Wisconsin Card Sorting Test deficits in chronic paranoid schizophrenia. Evidence for a relatively discrete subgroup?
Some, although not all, researchers have reported dramatically increased numbers of perseverative responses on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) in schizophrenic patients compared to normal comparison subjects. The current study was designed to further explore the nature of possible WCST deficits in a group of paranoid schizophrenic patients compared to normal and psychiatric comparison subjects. In the current study, schizophrenic patients had significantly greater numbers of perserverative responses on the WCST than the comparison groups. The sample of patients with schizophrenia appeared to be characterized by a non-Gaussian distribution of perseverative responses on the WCST. WCST-impaired and WCST-nonimpaired schizophrenic subgroups were compared on cognitive and symptom measures, and increased perseverative responding was associated with negative symptoms, slowed reaction time, and more hospitalizations. While additional research is necessary to further investigate hypotheses of frontal versus generalized brain dysfunction in schizophrenic patients, WCST impairment seems to be present in a clinically meaningful subgroup of paranoid schizophrenic patients.